# FEEDER APPLICATION WORKSHEET

**Date:**

**Customer:**

**Cust Request #**

**Address:**

**City:**

**St:**

**Zip:**

**Attn:**

**Tel:**

**Fax:**

**Part to be Fed:**

**Feed Rate:**

**Orientation:**

---

### TYPE OF FEEDER

- [ ] Bowl
- [ ] Floor
- [ ] Centrifugal
- [ ] Brush Flat Bed

**Bowl Coating/Brushlon:**

---

### TYPE OF TRACK

- [ ] Gravity
- [ ] Vibratory Inline
- [ ] Conveyor

---

### ACCESSORIES

- [ ] Track Switch
- [ ] Base Plate
- [ ] Floor Stand
- [ ] Escapement Less Controls
- [ ] Pick & Place
- [ ] Sound Enclosure
- [ ] Other:

**Sound Specs.**

**DBA:**

---

### SUPPLY HOPPER

- [ ] Standard
- [ ] Floor
- [ ] Hoist

**CAPACITY**

**Hours/Cu.Ft.:**

---

### CUSTOMER SPECIFICATIONS

**Feeder Size:**

**Feeder Rotation:** [ ] C.W.  [ ] C.C.W  [ ] Opt.

**Feeder Discharge Height:**

**Track Length:**

---

### ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

---
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